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J Moved His Army Through liotha’s Pass and 
Trying to Get Behind the Enemy. 541

PawSK Battalion of the Derbyshire Regiment All Killed, Wounded or

Made Prisoners, on Thursday Last.

m9, , dodorp has >been officially pro-
Ф^«4 У*е çyltàl of the Transvaal. 
Lourenso Marquez despatch says 

t that the village has swollen into a 
email city, the majority of thé inhabit •

давшяіь,». —w 4,
British have $aén defeated with 
«erable loss at honkers Poort, in 

the southern extrenitti- of the Free 
State or Orange Hiver Colony, ten 
miles from Nervate Pont. It was 
thought that this district had been 
«Iéared of Boers and rebels long ago.

The Boers a till cling to Laing’s Nek. 
but Oen. BuUet’s 
^ngfar ar«

- à 1 ІНШ Come in and see what we have for you.
—

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster's Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, W. B.
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to the agreement ought to stand to- occasion of this mvestigation. 

thü^w-f rights and other franchises to the first opportunity thk minister was

‘«SSSS^a^5ЯЗ'
«“є

be the reservation of the power of ex- this enquiry effective, 
propriation by the imperial govern- Hon. Mr. Blair charged that the op- 

Hon мпілліг ,д ,, . „ position leader was resorting to politi-
r-iLi°hQ^4vi"o ^ nothInK offl* cal manoeuvres and was bringing m
cial had ti*anspired to change the attl- suggestions in order that he might at- 
tude of the dominion government with tack the government for rejecting
Ж ,4*>art frOM th^t them’ or if accepted he might say that
which appeared in the papers, the the government had been forced to 
government had no information. He adopt them. Mr. Blair explained that
roTf! „!^^1Ve ^ ,4® lmperlal the government did hot propose to al- 
govemment had entered into negotia- low the opposition to boast that they 
tions witlv tne Eastern Extension Com- had forced, фе changes upon
smtTnc с^пядУ ln^SrCated wlthaut con" bater on in his speech he said that in 
Gharhfo He agreed wlth Slr the privileges committee the majority
<LaJlef th?t,t/lif Was a matter of had permitted witnesses to testify bow
country"mis*t 4Єт84пм h”ped,th® ,they voted, though they knew It ought 
country might still confidently look *not to be allowed. The reason
forward to a time when the British that they did not want to be charged
whfc^dTd J^tbte r‘th a,CaWe that the evidence w« suppress^ S!n
whiclv did not touch foreign soil. the case of this commission Mr.
Asiatic riimmtoM§k>nUP tte mat^r.°? objected to such testimony, and 
alimst ЇГІ 5 ™,nP/0te8t<1 marked that voters who thought they 

1 д I Chineee ana were casting a secret vote should not
Japanese advocating the adoption of be asked how they voted after the bab * 
an act like the Natal act, Which re- lots had been destroved^eofaF11 1тга,ГП'а th® Sir Varies HibtT^pper observed
I * V1„ that -Mr. Biair had made two humilf
тігпіііл^Ї1Л»? sai(J that B b111 ating confessions when he said that
would be brought in next week re- last year he took a wrontr rnnrco i-
D^isf мЄ«оп1ПЄ8Є’ Ь«* h® T°Uld n0t ordei^ to escaPe ignorant condemna- 

actifn„ respeoting Japanese, tion, and that this year he refused 
It was especially important just now what seemed to be right lest the ac- 
to retain the friendship of Japan. ceptance would cause th opposition a 

The house went into supply and triumph. . wmauon a
passed a large part of the vote for the 
interior department.

* *“ •
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es are still work- 
il direction, 
vired Cape Town

----------Jday.lto Dbetsted
fficers and 3,560 of the rank and 
The Boers consequently took off

-
d i*

B8mb Hupdred Boers Surrendered Yesterday to General Brabant in the Fleksbu 
trict—Machadodnp Officially Proclaimed the Transvaal Capital—Lord Roberts Has

.
>3

:
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- Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, had 
eigh,t supporters out of forty at a 
caucus" held to-consider the, ministerial 

.... progrejjtàfrà J- X. Merriman, treasur-
T* , і д tb:; treatment given the wounded Cun- er, and 3. t*. Sauer, commissioner of

4 SS&5?2^SS£Kr$Sti
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&'«.сгь"пл
Fusiliers: W. A. Fillmore, 93rd Cum- ВЩ.ЬЕК TO THE WAR OFFICE. y” ^ ™ .^“e..Cabi“et .sî*ua;
berland, N. S.; E. Mclftah, «Srfcaiali- 1 LONDON, June XO.-The war office. MHni will p^tp^his trip north

has received the following despatch Food is still scarce at Mafeking, but 
! frem Sir Redverw -Btiiler : the railway la nearly repaired. Sev-

. , “HEADQUARTERS IN NATAL; e'nty-two rebels have been arrested in
; ^-MONTREAL, June 8,—By cable from ; June 10,—With reference to;' my tele- the Vryburg and Mafeking ^districts.
■ W. Richmond Smith, the special cor- i gram of June-8: We halted yesterday Sixty-five were marched into Mafe-

respondent of the Star with the Brit- to get our trains up the pass, which, kiqg by two-of their late prisoners at
ish forces in South Africa: Is very steep. 1 find the enemy were

PRETORIA, June. 5 (delayed in about 2,000 strong, in a very eafeV
ettrrettdered fully prepared position, which they

must have been disheartened not to' 
have held loi ger than they did. They: 
have all retired about 25 mBes to - the 
northwest.

900.

Released the Officers and Men Held by the Boers at Waterval.

LONDON, June 8.—The Saturday give a list of the first contingent in- 
ReView prints a twelve stanza poem | valided to England, 
by Algernon C. Swinburne, entitled 
■“Astraea Victrix." The seventh stanza 
reads:

And now the quickening tide 
That brings back power and pride 

To faith and love.
Whose ensign is thy name,

Bears down the recreant lie 
That doomed thy name to die.

Sons of friends and foes,
Behold thy star the same 

As when it stood in heaven, a sub- 
And Europe saw no glory left , ,

In her sky save one.

'The ninth stanza contains the foUeerane: 
'We looked not on these knaves 
. Their scourge tormented slaves;
We held the hand that fain 

Had risen to smite 
TEhe torturer fast.

f*x.

CANADIANS AT PRETORIA.•> •

Col
re-of Gen. Harrington’s force had 

Beira a week age. The or- 
mzation to Invade -the Transvaal 
wn; the north is already ter ad-

litransmission.)—Pretoria 
last night, after the forts had- been 
bombarded all day with siege .guns. 
Gen. Hamilton on the left eeiaed a 
ridge of hills at Witwatersbergi J«c the 
-extreme right of the enemy’s petition. 
The Gordons and Corowalls held a 
ridge at the .west of the enemy’s posi
tion. The Australians, Australian 
'lancers and mounted infantry galloped 
ido-wn a ravine between the ridges and 
turned the Boer flank. Two hundred 
British officers who wqre prisoners 
were released. It is reported that the 
rest are at Waterval. This afternoon 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts made his 
formal entry into the Transvaal capi
tal, and was well received by the citi
zens. A portion of the army, Intiltid- 
iing the Canadians, march-id past the 

I court house.
spectacle. Gen. Botha with two thou
sand burghers Jeff last night for the 

“YELLOW BOM FARM, June 8.— mountainous regions east of Pretoria. 
Ob June 6 Gen. Talbot Coke, with the President Kruger left here four -lays 
Tenth Brigade and the South African ago», It. іь reported that be t«x»k 
Light Horse, seised VànWkye HiiL ■ £2,000,000 in gold with him. Twelve 
The <en>tmy made some resistance and hundred British prisoners have been 
a good deal of' sniping Occurred. Our removed to COmattieport. 
casualttes were about four killed and a-ne still g,t Waterval. The ,-irisouers 
thirteen wounded. say that the Boers will fight to the bit

ter-. end.
It is understood that the Royal 

Canadian Regiment will be releasee 
from service here.

’The.tenth stanza reads:
All murderous fraud that lurks 

In hearts where hell’s craft-works, 
Fought, crawled and slew Jn darkness— 

And yet we gave not back 
What righteous doom would give.

».
A Boér deserter who arrived at Ma

seru yesterdly asserts that 7,000 Boers 
jiartlcipated in the Rooekr&ntz en
gagement, that Gen. Olivier wag killed 
and Gen. DeVffliers mortally wound
ed.

‘T find our casualties were more 
than I. first thought. They were one 
officer wounded1 and two men killed 
and thirteen wouhded.”

1;

"Tile eleventh stanza follows :
No false white flag that fawns 

On faith till murder dawns; 
Blood-red from hell, .

Black treason’s heart of hate. 
Left ever shame's foul brand 

Seared on an English hand,
-And yet our pride vouchsafes 

Them grace too great 
For other pride to dream of scorn 

Strikes retribution silent, as 
The stars of morn.

The American young women who are 
nursing in the hospital at Lady brand 
havç been slighted by the Boer women 
t*ho are nursing фе jBqer sick in the - 
3&nie'h-ospital aijd.beenVmade the.sub
ject of unpleasant Remarks because the 
Americans are nursing the English.

Thirty thousand troops were en- 
№ged in the mimic field operations at 
Aldershot yesterday.

KOMATIPQORT OCCUPIED.

LQURENZO MARQUES, Saturday, 
June 9.—It is reported tliat the British 
have occupied Komatipoort after light
ing.

President Kruger is said, to haw a 
lat go quantity . of . personal valuables, 
with him.

After further discussion Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier intimated that the Judges 

THE SENATE. should be left to decide for themeejves

Er™*1
Queen which passed фе commons yes- sho^'n tbat the minister of justice 
terday. Hon. Mr. Mills went some- baa .evidept,y overlooked the wider 
what fully into the biptoyy- of the statutas Canada and the imperial 
Transvaal and Free State and of Brit- f®- ,^he.n ,he rave tbe narrower scope 
.ish colonies Jn. Africa' *d elsewhere. lndem,n J clause’ Slr Wilfria
He rejoiced that the two capjtals had Jfïï®* 'r Pronused to bring this matter 
been occupied and. thg,t,tbe war was Hop’ Mr- У1113- who would
probably nearing its ml. perha8fl^Eke'amendniehte Ф the case.

Sir Mackenzie comhienfed on Salis- After discussion by Dr. Sproul and 
bury's statement that the Boer coun- Mr- McNeill the-subject dibppea. 
try would never again pass out of Sir Charles spoke of the rifle clubs 
British hands. He thought it exceed- now under organization-. in Canada. 
ingly gratifying that the Canadians He asked that free ammunition be 
had made the significant dash which given them. Sir Charles also proposed 
led to the surrender of Cronje. that the government should ask for an \

Senator Cowan also spoke. appropriation for the Indian famine
fuhd.

SELLER TO THE WAR OFFICE.

LONDON, June 8, 11.25 p. m.—The 
wfer .office has received the following 
despatch from Gen. В idler:

IMPRISONED ON THE RACE
course. PARHAM FNT

LONDON, June ll.-It is reported in ПИЦІПИіиіІ.
London this morning that Lord- Rob- 7 ' - ------ —>■

ExhiWtton Will Cost 
Canada $300,000.

It was a magnificent
:Я

DESTROYING THE RAILWAY.The rest 4
I.ONDON, June 10.— General Sir 

Forestier-Walker wires to the war of
fice from Cape Town under' today’s 
date, as foljows : 
ceived from - natives early yésteeday 
(Saturday), repeits the enemy in three 
columns nt ar Honing. The railway'has 

.'been almost completely destroyed be- 
■ tween America and Roodeval.”

THANK THE AMERICANS.

■•■in

Government Admits Tarte is Keep
ing House There at Expense of 

This Country,

“During that day and .the following 
we get two 4.7 and two twelve pounder 
navai guns on td VanWkyc Hill, and 
two five inch guns on to the south
western f^pur of Inkewelo. Under cover 
of their fire Gen. Hlidyard today as-

b H

“Information re-

NOTES.
Senator Cowan today gave the min

ister of militia a magnificent silver 
cup for a trophy. This cup is to be 
the subject of competition in volley fir
ing by soldiers of districts 1, 2, Ç 
and 4.

A fine portrait of Laurier by Forbes 
has been Completed and is now on ex
hibition in the main corridor of the 
commons.

Sir Cavendish Boyle and J. H. De 
Jonge of Georgetown, British Guiana, 
have sent Hon. Mr. Fielding a draft 
,of $600, representing contributions to 
the Ottawa fire fund.

No answer was made by the govern
ment to these suggestions.

After dii ner- the weights and mea
sures bill went back into committee 
for the fifth time, for the discussion of 
amendments respecting the marking 
of binder twine packages. The bill 
was reported, but the third . reading 
was reserved at the request of Mr. 
Ellis, who asked for delay on the re
quest of St. John merchants on ac
count of the clauses about salt pack
ages.

The bill to incorporate the Dominion 
Rifle Association was read a seond 
and third time.

OTTAWA, June 11,—When the house Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 
met, Sir Wilfrid Laurier read a state- into supply, when Sir Charles Hibbert 
ment fronr the minister of justice re- Tupper brought up as an amendment 
jecting all the suggestions made by another Yukon charge. This is a 
-Sir Charles Tupper respecting the charge against F. C. Wade, registrar 
scope of the comtnibf.ion to enquire °f the Yukon, government solicitor, 
into election frauds. These sugges- Yukon land agent, etc.-, etc. It is al
lions were- designed to make the en- ’eged that Wade on behalf of the gov- 
quiry more thorough and effective. Sir eminent entered into negotiations with 
Charles had asked that instructions be Morrison and Macdonald, to whom the 
Issued for the payment of witnesses government leased the water front at 
and for their indemnification from L’awson. The grant was made with- 
punishment if their evidence criminal- cut competition, at ,i price which en- 
ed themselves. This provision, sug- abled the lessees to sub-let at $7,«00 
gested by the opposition leader, is per month profit. Sir Hibbert charges 
taken from Edward Blake's act and that Wade was at the time Фіз trans
iront thé imperial statute. The min- action took place, the paid counsel of 
ister also refused to provide that one Morrison and Macdonald, from whom 
of the two lawy ers engaged should he had' a retainer of $10,000. Having 
be chosen by the conservatives, or briefly discussed the ease; Sir Hibbert 
that electi rs should be allowed .to tes- moved an amendment setting forth , 

. Mr- Foster said tify how they voted, or that thé evi- the circumstances and asking for in-
tnat wmen he introduced the writer dence already taken by the committee vestigation’ by a Judicial commission. 

we% ?* ■**?$ thaî -*** be W- the commission. The Hon. Mr. Sutherland, acting minister,
я Г to a t1lKmsa“d government takes the ground that the said Sir Hibbert had not made out a

lne wnrfc m іриГЄІУ Wrft’ comml8Sion should have no further case. The charges he offered had been
£5 ld їе d?ne as ЛеЦ instructions than are contained in фе made in the Yukon by men who had

.S,Ir tR‘ehar;i instructions read. Hon. Mr. Mills also a bad character and had fled from the
ь і. had th,e ldea into his refused to order that the West Huron I country to escape punishment for 
by showing him that the English and Brockville cases should be taken crime.

«ГЄІ2, pyovlded f?T the writing work, up and pressed to a. conclusion as the 
• Foster called upon Sir Richard first business of the commission.

Cartwright to come to his help against When Sir Wilfrid Laurier had read 
ms extravagant colleagues. the statement, Sir Charles said he
„1=7 ®; ™ing’ Flsher and Paterson could not understand the refusal if
claimed that the present system left the government did not Intend to ham- 

large a chasm between Фе writer per trie commission and make its 
a"d the second-class clerkship, work futtie. It really seemed that 

У ,d offlért‘s could not be got to stay the government was attempting to them.
ne writer class with a $600 maxi- cripple this investigation. The pre- 

. u™’ while і* was too big a promotion mier and minister of’ Justice, seemed 
advapce them from $800 to $1.100. to forget that this commission had 

e discussion was continued during been brought into existence because of 
. arternoon, Messrs. Bqicourt and фе Huron and Brockville- scandals.

of Otmwa, furl- These exposures had startled the coun-
. * y. attacking the opposition and try and frightened the government. It

servi De tbem with ho8tility to civil was found that the committee inquiry
cy,. „ _ was dangerous, but it was also found

. T Carles Tupper hoped Sir Wil- that the. enquiry could, not be choked 
th aurtff would submit to the courts off without providing, some substitute.

4ü.l0n whether .the civil ser- These elections had been stolen by a .
,, .nta were not entitled to their “sta- gang of scoundrels and public opinion 

*îîïWas£s ” would not tolerate such things. Re-
me bill was left in committee for sort had been had to 'this commission, 

aiA#e m*^" but instead of appointing it under the
4“® dinner a discussion arose on broadest act, if had to be confined 
tne Pacific cable question, Belcourt, within the narrowest possible limits.
Casey and Sir Charles Tupper taking Sir Charles said that he had no ob- 
Pa«7 ' Jectlon to Фе broadest possible in-

eur -Charles held that the cable en- quiry. If any conservative bad been 
terprise was no less important to Aus- guilty of such frauds he ought to be 
tralia than to Canada, and more im-j punished. But Фе government must

Harold G. Parsons, federation dele- 
saultod All the spurs of the Bergs be- gate from Western Australia, writes 
tween Botha’s pass and Inkewelo.

“The attack, which was well planned 
by Hildyard, and carried out with im
mense .Sash by the troops, for whom 
the mountains were too steep, out
flanked the enemy, who were forced to 
retire from their very strong position.

“I think we did not have any casu
alties, and I hope I have obtained a 
position from which I can render 
Laing’s N»6k untenable.”

to toe morning papers to protest 
against the treatment given the woun
ded Canadians. He says:

“The invalid Canadians at Shorn- 
cliff camp, returned from the front, 
complain that they are badly fed, un
healthily crowded and refused a fur
lough. This seems a carious return to
niake for their conspicuous service, I . ... ,. ,, . , , „
voluntarily lendered. I have it on in- I І?5 їсг луогк done-Чіу Mr.
disputable authority that it is the ' ?ЯгУ’ and aIs0 United States Consul

General Stowe here.

Blair Makes Two Humiliating Confessions 

—Will Postpone Hurofi aitd Brockville 

Enquiry-Another Yukon Scandal Smoth

ered for the Time.

.CAPE TOWN, June 10,—The British 
High commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, 
has telegraphed to U. S. Consul Hay 

t at Pretoria, thanking him for his ser
vices in connection with the British 
prisoners at Waterval.

A widespread feeling of gratitude ex-
imі

4 r
OTTAWA, June 8.—Today the house 

passed thi'ough committee the pilot
age bill and bill for safety of ships.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the second 
•reading of hie bill to amend the civil

:
і :•practice of the war office to adminis- і 

ter the British volunti er and* for -all I [ 
know, Фе regular army, by that I 
meaue ef regulations drafted and is
sued in great part cn no better auth
ority than that of its promoted second 
class clerks, a body of gentlemen, no 
doubt of irreproachable character, but 
by no means adapted by their intelli
gence or education to be entrusted 
with so great a responsibility.

“Such a delegation, of authority, 
which is unconstitutional as well as 
unbusinesslike, is in itself enough to 
show that the whole war office, from 
top to bottom, must be reformed, if 
not re-constructed, after the war.”

The Daily Chronicle, referring to the 
protest of Harold G. Parsons against

BOR OUR BOYS.

LONDON. -June 8.—A Cafe Chantant 
was held at ilhe Carlton Hotel this af
ternoon, organized by Mrs. Norton to 
assist the Canadian contingent, which 
has suffered tsom the war. Lady Ran
dolph Churchill, the Earl and Coun
tess of Chesterfield, the Earl and Coun
tess of Yarborough, Miss Muriel Wil
son, Mjne. Alb an і, Miss Edna May, 
Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Leslie Carter and 
a host of prominent -actresses and 
musicians assisted in various ways to 
make the event -.a great success.

ANOTHER DISASTER. ,
LONDON, June 11—Lt.Gen. Sir Fred- -service act, establishing the 'class of 

erick Forestier-Walker, in command JimtiCr second class, with $636 
oif the •Tine of communication in South maximum salary to begin with. The 
Africa, reports that in the disaster to minister explained sF^at it was pro- 
the British troops on June 7th at Posed to add $100 Cap those who pas- 
Roodeval, where the Boers cut Lord sed examination m stenography and 

-Roberts’s line of communications, the typewriting, while graduates and men 
fourth battalion of the Derbyshire of exceptional- qualifications could 
regiment were all killed, wounded or bave a maximum of 5800. 
made prisoners except six enlisted ; Mr. JFcster objected to the creation 
men. Two officers and fifteen men ot a new class of civil servants. Mr. 
were killed and five officers and sev-. Foster's own bill of some years ago 
enty-two men were wounded, many of provided for a writer class doing 
them severely. The Boers returned the pnrely clerical work, who began at 
wounded to the British: The officers WOO and could work up to $600. It was 
killed were Lt. <Col. Baird Douglas and possible to get ell the men and women 
Lt. Hawley. The woiunded include required for purely clerical work. The 
Col. Wilkinson and Lt. Blanchard of result of this bill would be that the 
the Canadian infantry. proposed junior class would be filled

ir. a few years from the “writing class 
and the cost of the service would be 
greatly increased.

;

II >

-
INVALIDED TO ENGLAND. 

OTTAWA, June 8.—Militia . orders

I

BICYCLES FOR I

CAPT. HARRISON’S CONDITION.

LONDON, June 11.—Private M- A. 
Hull v of “A” ' squadron, Canadian 
M<Ainted Rifles, died of enteric fever at 
Bloemfontein on Thursday. There is 
not much change in the condition of 
Captain Harrison.

'jÆ

EVERYONE YÜ
■ HI 4-

CRONJE’S FLAG.

LONDON, June 11.—£1,200 is the 
gross amount realized at Mrs. Nor
ton’s cafe chantant for Canadian war 
sufferers.
stall at the National bazaar last week 
realized £324.

Private Edgar Carbonneau of ’ the 
first contingent, writing from Bloem
fontein April 29 last, to Soliel, Quebec, 
states that two days after the battle 
of Paardeberg the contingent was pre
sented with Cronje’s flag, which was 
that of the Orange Free State, in com- 
memoration of their work at Paarde
berg, and be adds that Феу will take 
it home to Canada on their return, 
which he puts down as August next.

Sir Charles Hibbeil—Does the hon. 
gentleman mean Dr. McDougall, who 
was principal accuser ? He is at 
Dawson now.

Mr. Sutoerland said he did not mean 
him, but the Nugget newspaper men.

Sir Charles Hibbert said this state
ment was not correct with respect to

m

The Canadian contingent ШClevelands, 
. Columbias, 
I Jubilees.
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The minister replied that Mr. ^Vade 

had denied that, he was interested . in 
the matter, or that Феге was anything ’ 
corrupt in.it. In view of these circum
stances, he; did opt think it necessary 
to hold âzfprttier investigation. ,

Dr. Sproule thought Mr. SutherlaiKl 
had made about the lamest defence. 
ever heard in the' ijouse.

The discussion ; Iyaa continued by , *
Col. Ecrden, Col.‘ Laurier' and Mr.
Clancy when the amendment was re
jected by a vote of 51 to 26.

The house went into supply on sup
plementary estimates for the current 
year. On the item of quarantine,
Hon. Mr. Fisher explained that extra . 
expense had been incurred by danger 
of bubonic plague and smallpox.

On the Paris exposition, Mr. Fisher 
explained that . Canada would pay 
$115,000 for space and .buildings. He

J
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■The finest aggregation m 
Town. Come in or write

WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, June 12, 3.30 a. n.—Fifty 
thousand British troops are within half 
a himdred miles of the marauding 
Boers north of Kroonstad, and they 
are exp« cted, of course, to make short 
work of them. Nevertheless outside of 
toe slender war office telegrams, no 
one knows what is going on.

South of Kroons tad there is a wide 
gap. The railway is only partially 
defended; and, as Gen. Kelly-Keany 
has hurried all the available troops

m
cus.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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